Comparative cytofluorometric DNA analysis of pleomorphic adenoma and adenoid cystic carcinoma of the salivary glands.
The nuclear DNA content in the tumor cells of 17 pleomorphic adenomas (PA) and 26 adenoid cystic carcinomas (ACC) was assayed by cytofluorometry to clarify the etiology of the differences in their biological nature. Aneuploidy was found in only two solid-pattern ACC samples; all the other samples had diploid stemlines. With respect to the polyploid cell rate and the S + G2M fraction, the differences between the four histological patterns of PA were not significant. In the ACC, the S + G2M fraction was significantly higher in solid pattern than in cribriform or trabecular pattern tumors, which may indicate that proliferative activity is higher in the solid pattern than in the other two. The polyploid cell rate in ACC was significantly higher in the solid pattern than in the cribriform pattern carcinomas. There was no significant difference in the mean polyploid cell rate between PAs and ACCs. The mean S + G2M fraction was significantly higher in all histological patterns of ACCs than in PAs. These results suggest that proliferative activity is greater in any one of the histological patterns of ACC than in PA. These findings may largely explain the biological differences between the two tumors.